We show that these freshwater pulses, which occur once every 4.4 days on average, are anticyclonic, surface-trapped eddies propagating through the strait and carried by the mean outflow. Their occurrence is related to the passage of storms across Hudson Bay, although local instability processes could also play a role in their formation. The eddies are responsible for approximately 40% of the mean volume transport and 50% of the mean freshwater transport out of the strait. We discuss the implications of this new freshwater release mechanism on the delivery of nutrient-rich and highly stratified waters to the Labrador shelf, a highly productive region south of Hudson Strait.
Hudson Bay itself, eventually exiting a few years later (Straneo and Saucier, 2008a; Saucier et al., 2004) . The reprocessing and mixing of Davis Strait water with Hudson Strait water results in a mean freshwater transport of 78-88 mSv (reference salinity 34.8) flowing out of Hudson Strait onto the Labrador Shelf, making up approximately 50% of the total Labrador current freshwater transport (Straneo and Saucier, 2008a,b) . In addition to its critical role in the high-latitude freshwater budget, the Hudson Strait outflow is also the primary conduit of high nutrient waters to the Labrador shelf. These nutrients are thought to greatly contribute to the high productivity and fish abundance over the Labrador shelf (e.g., Sutcliffe et al., 1983; Drinkwater and Harding, 2001) .
observations display large variations in velocity and salinity on synoptic timescales (several days to a week), but with an entirely unknown origin (Straneo and Saucier, 2008a; Drinkwater, 1988) .
The main goal of the present work is to investigate these higher frequency, synoptic-scale variations in the Hudson Strait outflow, in contrast to previous work that focused on its mean and seasonal structure (Drinkwater, 1988; Straneo and Saucier, 2008a,b) . Using a set of moored observations across the strait over one year, we show that these high frequency events carry a significant fraction of the freshwater and volume transport of the Hudson Strait outflow. This puts into question the conventional view of the outflow as a continuous release of freshwater from Hudson Bay. Indeed, we propose that the mechanism for freshwater release from Hudson Bay is via a discrete series of pulses that carry low-salinity waters with a high river-water content through Hudson Strait. The coherence of these pulses, which keeps the waters inside them weakly mixed and with more of their original Hudson Bay characteristics intact, has implications for the downstream stratification and productivity of the Labrador Current.
We do not ignore variability on shorter time scales, such as induced by tides, since tidal ranges in Hudson Strait can reach 8 m and play an important role in mixing (e.g., Egbert and Ray, 2001; Arbic et al., 2007) , but we show that they do not control the variability observed on synoptic scales. We accomplish this by utilizing a one-year long observational data set, outlined in section 2 below, to support the proposed hypothesis above that the freshwater transport mechanism is dominated by a series of low-salinity pulses that occur on synoptic timescales (section 3). The processes responsible for the formation and propagation of these low-salinity signals, as well as evidence of their origin, are discussed in section 4.
analysis to the second year of data since it contains the only full depth and time record of hydrographic observations at the central mooring, velocity measurements across the mooring array, and additional instruments measuring fluorescence and sea ice draft (see below). The spacing of the mooring array across the strait was changed from 2004-2005 to fully capture the outflow, which has a mean maximum velocity centered near mooring A, oriented at an angle 125º along the bathymetry towards the southeast (Fig. 1a) . This central mooring was also equipped with an Upward Looking Sonar (ULS) at 46 m depth that measured pressure, tilt, and sea ice draft, and was situated shallower than the previous year to account for the removal of the Arctic Winch system (Straneo and Saucier, 2008a) .
Velocity data and processing
Each mooring was equipped with an upward looking Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler range present (~8 m). Tidal velocities were estimated using the T-Tide package in MATLAB (Pawlowicz et al., 2002) , and then subtracted out. The detided velocities were then filtered with a 34-hr low-pass filter to remove any residual tidal signal. Adjustments were also made for the magnetic declinations of 29ºW, 29.2ºW, and 28.4ºW for each ADCP at moorings A, D, and C, respectively.
Finally, the corrected, detided velocities were rotated into along-and across-strait directions using an angle of 125º (Fig. 1a) . This angle was chosen as a mean bathymetric angle and corresponds well to the angle of maximum current variance observed, although each mooring location varied by several degrees around 125º. Throughout the rest of the paper, we refer to these processed, detided, and rotated velocities, U along and U across , simply as along-and across-strait velocities.
Data return from the ADCPs were good during [2005] [2006] , except at mooring A, where a software malfunction limited the data to a 4 month period, Sept. 10, 2005-Jan. 10, 2006. Alongstrait velocities after the malfunction were estimated in two ways. The first method uses the ULS tilt sensor to derive an empirical relation between velocity and tilt at each depth when there was data, and then uses that relation to calculate velocities after Jan. 10, 2006, exactly as Straneo and Saucier (2008a) did after a similar malfunction in year 1. The second method compares U along at mooring A with those at C and D, deriving linear fits between them at each common depth, and then using those to calculate velocities at A when there was no ADCP data. Both methods gave similar results, though the second method was good only to the deepest depth of C and D, ~77 m.
Therefore, for the time-period after Jan. 10, 2006, we use the tilt-derived velocities for U along at mooring A. We emphasize though that these velocities are not critical to the analysis presented 
Hydrographic data and processing
Each mooring was equipped with a set of instruments to measure hydrographic properties (Fig. 1c) All of the CTDs were calibrated before deployment and post-recovery calibration was handled using hydrographic casts taken during the recovery, or by comparison to nearby instruments. The MMP data were interpolated to a regular grid in time (5 points per day) and in the vertical (2 m spacing). CTD data were subsampled in time to every hour to facilitate simpler data analysis. The MMP and CTD measurements of S and T at mooring A were combined to extend the vertical range of the observations to ~40-180 m (see Fig. 2 ).
In addition to the mooring data, hydrographic stations across the strait were occupied during each mooring deployment/recovery cruise, and provide snapshots of the outflow region (e.g., in September 2005 shown in Fig. 1c The salinity record from the MMP displayed in Fig. 2 , combined with the snapshot of the outflow's cross-strait structure (Fig. 1c) , illustrates several essential features of the Hudson Strait outflow. On seasonal timescales, the freshest waters (S < 32.2) leave Hudson Strait from early October to early January, with additional low-salinity water observed from February to April.
However, this secondary pulse is less pronounced in the freshwater transport calculation since it is associated with relatively weak velocities (Fig. 2) .
On synoptic timescales within this seasonal envelope, the dominant feature in the salinity record is a series of low-salinity pulses lasting from one to several days ( (Fig. 2b ). Since S varies seasonally, using a local minimum criterion combined with a velocity criterion gave more meaningful results than using a fixed salinity level. Although T and CDOM were not used in defining when an event occurred, they were coherent with the S and U across signals ( Fig. 3 The occurrence of these low-salinity pulses was also observed in the sea ice data from the ULS located on the central mooring, shown in Fig. 4 . Ice covers Hudson Strait from early winter (~December) to spring (~April), and throughout the fall months, large pieces of sea ice from northern Hudson Bay, such as Foxe Basin, can be observed in the strait outflow (Gagnon and Gough, 2005) . The pulses, however, are not associated with these but are, instead, associated with a minimum in sea-ice draft (using the mean ice draft gives a similar result). A correlation of the upper water column salinity (as a proxy for the low-salinity events) and the maximum ice thickness results in a positive correlation coefficient of 0.35, which is significant at the 95% level. Several mechanisms could explain the propagation of low-salinity water past mooring A in what appears to be a series of pulses, as well as explain the variations in freshwater transport.
The first mechanism is that variations are caused by the movement of the outflow frontal region back and forth across mooring A (i.e., imagine the 32 isohaline in Fig. 1c oscillating left to right across the mooring). The movement of this front would show up in observations at mooring A as a series of low-salinity pulses as the fresher inshore water moves past the array and back again.
A second plausible explanation is that these pulses are due to the freshwater input from different sources both spatially and temporally separated, either caused by wind-induced accelerations of the boundary current in Hudson Bay (Prisenberg, 1987) or by individual river plumes making their way into the Strait. These pulses would show up in the strait as buoyant, anticyclonic eddies propagating by the mooring array. The third mechanism, inherent to the outflow current itself, is that local baroclinic or barotropic instabilities cause the outflow to go unstable and break up into a series of finite low-salinity eddies that then propagate by the moorings. To investigate these possible mechanisms, we next examine the velocity and salinity structure of an event from data taken across the mooring array. The velocity signals shown in Fig. 5 , which displays U across and U along for the late October event described above (Fig. 3) , displays the records from all three moorings across the outflow, averaged over the upper 60 m.
At the two outer moorings (A and D, Fig. 1 ), the signal in U across is consistent and shows a switching from onshore to offshore flow ( Fig. 5a-b) . At the inner mooring C, on the other hand, the signal is reversed with offshore flow preceding onshore flow. The zero-crossing of all three U across signals occur at approximately the same time. For U along the observations at mooring A and D are again consistent, with an increase coincident with the switching from onshore to offshore flow, though the exact timing does not agree as well as for U across . Inshore at mooring C, the velocity flowed upstrait during the event (Fig. 5c ). has a solid-body core within a radius R and 1/r decay elsewhere, where r is the azimuthal position along the eddy radius (Fig. 6 ). A similar model was used in the Labrador Sea to investigate eddies observed by a single mooring (Lilly and Rhines, 2002) . As an eddy propagates by the mooring array, the velocities are taken from the slice that each mooring would measure. Hodographs of the same data are revealing when plotted with concurrent salinity data from the upper CTDs where available for mooring A and D (Fig. 5d-f) . The eddy core appears as a straight line in the theoretical hodograph (Fig. 5d) , and the observations show a similar straight-line feature that corresponds to the observed low-salinity water. The observations are consistent at mooring D (Fig. 5e) , which shows that the hodograph should be circular for a slice north of the eddy center and that compares well to the observed velocities and low-salinity water.
The circle is reversed at mooring C (Fig. 5f ), as the inner mooring observes an eddy slice south of the edge and measures oppositely directed flow.
All 38 of the identifiable events from Sept. 2005 to Apr. 2006 had a velocity structure qualitatively consistent with the observations shown in Fig. 5 . This suggests that these events are anticyclonic eddies with a low-salinity, buoyant core.
In addition to the consistent hydrographic and CDOM properties observed during each eddy, the stratification, N = (-g/ρ 0 · ∂ρ/∂z) 1/2 , of the outflow was higher at depth during times when an eddy was present and propagating by the mooring array. Fig. 7a shows the stratification during the same late October event. Stratification increased in deeper water (~60-120 m range) as the eddy propagated by, and closely matched the salinity contours, but was decreased in the surface core. On the outer edges of the eddy, the gradients were intensified and the highest stratification was observed in the surface waters. The mean stratification over the deep depth range (60-120 m) during the high freshwater transport season (Oct-Jan) was 0.093 cph, while the mean taken over just the times when an eddy was present equaled 0.12 cph (with a standard error, σ = 0.006, corresponding to 38 events). This stratification anomaly is associated with the hydrographic signal of each low-salinity pulse, which on average over the same depth range (60- Using the velocity data from the three moorings, we can also estimate the importance of the relative vorticity, ζ = −∂U across /∂y + ∂U along /∂x, where x,y are the along and across strait coordinates, respectively. Taking the ratio |ζ | / f gives a useful measure of the nonlinearity of the flow. We estimate the ∂U across /∂y term directly from the ADCP data at the three moorings, averaged over the upper 80 m in order to use the same depths from all three moorings. The ∂U along /∂x term we calculated from the along strait velocities measured at each mooring averaged over the upper 80 m, and first found ∂U along /∂t. To convert from ∂t to ∂x, we assumed that the velocity anomalies (i.e., the eddies) were propagated past the mooring array by a slowly-varying background flow equal to a low-pass filtered U along , calculated using a 7-day Hanning window.
The along-strait term was always smaller than the cross-strait term, so the changes to ζ due to the assumptions above were not substantial. 
Origin of the eddies
The observations displayed in Figs. 3-7 suggest that the synoptic scale variability dominating the MMP salinity record (Fig. 2a) where subscripts denote partial differentiation in time (t) and in the across (y) and along (x) strait directions. Note that we are neglecting the vertical advection term and any sources or sinks.
If the variability was due to movement of the outflow frontal region back and forth across the mooring array, the first two terms in (1) would roughly balance. We can calculate the time rate of change of salinity (S t ) and the across-strait advective term (U across S y ) directly from the mooring observations. To do this, we use the observed salinity at 45 m depth at mooring A for S.
To calculate the advective term, we use U across at 45 m from mooring A, while the cross-strait salinity gradient is estimated as the difference between the salinity at mooring A at 45 m and that at mooring D. Since there was no instrument at 45 m depth at mooring D, we linearly interpolated between the upper and lower CTDs that were present. The along-strait advective term can only be estimated as a residual between the other two terms.
The results of estimating these salt budget terms is shown in Fig. 8 By eliminating the frontal movement mechanism, we are left with either the remotely forced mechanism, through wind events or individual river discharge events, or the local instability mechanism, to explain the variability in the Hudson Strait outflow. Previous studies in Hudson Bay have shown the cyclonic boundary current there to vary synoptically with the passage of storms over the region, suggesting it is wind-driven (Prisenberg, 1987; Saucier et al., 2004) . The modeling study by Saucier et al. (2004) further suggested that the head region of Hudson Strait where Hudson Bay, Foxe Basin, and the strait meet near a tangle of islands and complex coastal bathymetry (Fig. 1) , is a region of intense eddy features and complicated circulation patterns. In particular, they noted that flow through the constriction between Mansel (Fig. 4) supports this hypothesis as well, since waters exiting from southern Hudson Bay during the fall months would tend not to have sea ice cover, as opposed to a more northern origin (e.g., Foxe Basin) for the low-salinity water.
To test this hypothesis, we constructed a time series of wind stress curl, curl z τ, over Hudson Bay to serve as a proxy for the acceleration of the boundary current due to the passage of storms across Hudson Bay. As low-pressure systems move across the bay, positive curl imparts an impulse acceleration to the boundary current on the eastern side of the bay due to northward winds in that region (Prisenberg, 1987; Saucier et al., 2004) . At some later time period, the accelerated flow generated by this positive curl moves past Mansel Island and into Hudson Strait to be observed by the mooring array. Support for this process is shown in Fig. 9a , which compares the time series of curl z τ with a calculation of freshwater flux from historical mooring data located near Mansel Island in the boundary current (Fig. 1) We attribute the discrepancy in the remaining 4 events to either to a difference in origin for the low-salinity waters, i.e. Foxe Basin, which would change the timing of the wind correlation or erase it altogether, or to a difference in mechanism, such as a more local eddy generation induced by baroclinic instability processes that would have no correlation with the wind.
Winds in Hudson Bay are correlated to the winds inside the strait, however, so we also tested the correlations between the local wind forcing and the observed velocities in the outflow. Table 1 lists the results of these correlations for U along and U across measured at 45 m at each mooring against V wind . In this case, V wind is taken at a location inside the strait near mooring A at 71.3ºW, 61.9ºN. Significant correlations (p < 0.05) were found only at the shallow inner mooring, with maximum correlations in the velocity occurring at a lag of 1 day to the wind forcing. Since no significant correlations were found at mooring A and D, this suggests that local wind forcing is not the cause of the observed velocity fluctuations that characterize the lowsalinity events. Of the remaining oceanographic processes that could explain the observed synoptic scale variability, the individual river plume mechanism is easiest to dismiss. Rivers certainly play a role in supplying the freshwater for these events and can have strong freshets that are relatively short-lived. Model results and previous field efforts inside Hudson Bay, though, show the boundary current to be mixed enough that the distinct rivers feeding the current are lost (Ingram and Prisenberg, 1998; Saucier et al., 2004; St-Laurent et al., 2010) . The properties of the outflow, with low salinities and high CDOM suggest that the water has a partly riverine origin, but identifying discrete river freshets would be impossible.
On the other hand, the strongly baroclinic velocity and buoyancy signature in the outflow raises the possibility that local instability processes could be a cause for the observed variability.
The baroclinic and barotropic instability mechanisms are difficult to diagnose with limited observations, although many coastal currents previously studied, such as the Norwegian Coastal Current (Mork, 1981) , the East Greenland Coastal Current (Sutherland and Pickart, 2008) , the flow off Cape Cod, USA (Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz, 2008) and the western Arctic shelfbreak current (Spall et al., 2008) For example, the slope Burger number, Sl = αN / f, where α is the bathymetric slope is a measure of the buoyant current structure, with Sl << 1 indicating a slope-controlled regime and
Sl >> 1 indicating a surface-trapped current (Lentz and Helfrich, 2002) . Taking currents. Slope-controlled currents tend to be more stable than buoyant currents against a vertical wall ( Lentz and Helfrich, 2002) . A related parameter to investigate this stability is δ = α / ∂ρ/∂z, the ratio of the bottom slope to the isopycnal slope. Typically, δ < 0 for buoyant currents (Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz, 2008; Blumsack and Gierasch, 1972) . For Hudson Strait, given the typical bottom slope, α = 0.01, and an isopycnal slope estimated from hydrography using the 32 isohaline (Fig. 1c ), δ ≈ -2. Given that value of δ, we can estimate the maximum growth rate and length scale of baroclinic instability (following equations 3.12 and 3.13 of Blumsack and Gierasch, 1972 ; also see Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz, 2008) , which are 5.8 days -1 and 2.0 km, respectively. The length scale corresponds to a wavelength of 2π⋅2.0 km ~ 12.9 km, which is ~ 1.6L d . Thus, the range of scales due to a baroclinic instability mechanism are plausible given the observed scales of the eddies, but a detailed stability analysis and discussion of the instabilities is beyond the scope of this paper.
Conclusions and summary
The series of discrete, low-salinity pulses observed in the Hudson Strait outflow are surface-trapped, anticyclonic eddies with vertically and horizontally coherent salinity, CDOM, productive Labrador shelf region in particular, the fact that the outflow is confined to coherent eddy-like structures that preserve their properties for longer periods of time is a critical point.
We find that the timing of these eddies can be explained by atmospheric variability over
Hudson Bay, due to the passage of storms over the bay that force low-salinity boundary current waters out near Mansel Island. Whether or not the inflow on the northern side of the strait exhibits similar synoptic variability, or is influenced by the propagation of these eddies in the outflow, is an open question. Another uncertainty is what the spatial and temporal alongstrait variations in salinity are in Hudson Strait. Observational efforts are underway to explore the first of these questions, with moorings placed in the barotropic inflow last year. However, models may provide the most useful insight into quantifying the alongstrait variability, though they must be of high enough resolution to resolve the mesoscale features we observe.
